
CLARENCE L HEMES

LEAVES WAR WORK

Government Job Resigned io
Return to Private Practice.

SIX-YEA- R SERVICE CLOSED

Summary of Volume of Work in Of-

fice of Special Assistant to At- -
torncy-Gener- al Made Public.

PEATTLE, Wash., May 14. (Special.)
Clarence L. Heames, special assistant

to the United. States attorney-genera- l,

who has been in charge for the depart-
ment of justice of enforcements of war
statutes in the - western district of
Washineton, with offices in Seattle,
since February, 1918, will sever his
connection with the department tomor-
row, he announced today, to engage in
the private practice of law in this city.

Tomorrow Mr. Realties will turn over
all unfinished business in hie hands to
United States Uistrict Attorney Robert
C. Saunders, and thus formally bring
his tenure of office to a close. Mr.
Reames' offices have been in the Cen-
tral building. He will leave them for a
uite 1n the Hoge building, there to

practice by himself.
A summary-o- f the volume. of work In

the office of the special assistant to the
attorney-gener- al during the stress of
war days reveals for the first time
to what .extent the machinery of the
Kovernment in this city and section of
the state was set In motion to thwart
the work of enemy agents and spies;
safeguard the giant Industrial plants
engaged In war work, such as the Bhip
yards, and prev'ent any Interference
with the training of troops and sailoxs
at Camp Lewis, Bremerton, the naval-trainin-

station on tha University of
"Washington campus. Fort Lawton and
the forts on Puget sound,
nineteen Hundred Caaea Investigated.
During' the approximately 15 months

that Mr. Reames has been in office
some 1900 cases of .Vharges requiring
investigation against alien, enemies
have been handled.

As a repulfc there were 329 arrests of
alien enemies for violation of the proc-
lamation of the president, which pro-
hibited their presence in certain areas.
Of this number, 93 persons were In-
terned far the duration of the war at
Fort Douglas, Utah. The rest were re-
leased on parole and bond and required
to report regularly to the United States
marshal at Seattle and Tacoina.

Evidence of tlie assistance given the
officers by.citizens is furnished In the
statement that more than 3000 com-
plaints, charging violation of the es-
pionage .act, were presented and in-
vestigated. In 30 cases persons were
Indicted by the federal grand Jury and
brought to trial.

Important Caaea Tried.
The cases tried by Mr. Reames that

attracted the most attention were thosa
of the government against Hulet M.
Wells. Sam Sadler. Morris Pass and Joe
Pass; against V. F. Meade. Fr- k ."af-fe- r,

ISmil Hermann and W. lL Ivauff-ma- n.

In all of these cases, with the excep-
tion of that against Kauffman, which
is pending, convictions and sentences
in the district court here have been
confirmed by the United States circuit
court of appeals at San Francisco.

I shall not accept a further com-
mission from the government, said Mr.
Reames today. "I have now been in
the service for six years and am glad
of the opportunity to engage in private
practice.

"During the war this district v was
one of the most important in the Unit-
ed States because of the great amount
of war materials produced here. The
proximity of Camp Lewis and Bremer-
ton, with the many new problems aris-
ing there; the large number of alien
enemies in the district and the espe-
cially large radical foreign population
all combined to make the work very
interesting and at times almost strenu-
ous.

Patriotic Service Rendered.
"Throughout it all I have had the

loyal support and of all
state, federal and city officers. The
splendid patriotic volunteer service
rendered by the state council of de-
fense, the several county councils and
the minute men combined to make it
possible to enforce the law during very
trying and unusual times."

All other war officers of the depart-
ment of justice in the United States
also will demobilize during this month
and the unfinished work of these of-
ficers will be turned over to-th- e United
States attorney of the respective dis-
tricts.

Mr. Reames, a native son of the
west, having been born in Oregon, en-

tered the government service by ac-
cepting a commission as United States
District attorney for Oregon in June,
1913. At the conclusion of this four-ye- ar

term he was reappointed for an
additional four years in June, 1917.

In February, 1918, at the request of
United States Attorney General Greg-
ory, he accepted a commission as spe-
cial assistant to the attorney-gener- al

to have charge during the war, of the
enforcement of all war statutes, in-
cluding alien enemy laws and regula-
tions, the espionage act, the sabotage
act, the selective service act and the
law of sedition and treason. His main
work in eSattle was to bring about
lietween federal, state and city officers
a looking toward better
law enforcement.

PLANES POISED FOR FLIGHT
Continued Krom Kirwt Pape.)

bay, N. F., the starting point of the
proposed flight. Intimated that the "hop
off would be made within 24 hours,
as favorable weather along the route
to the Azores was indicated.

"It had been intended," said Lieuten
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Read, "to make only a
brief stop at Halifax and continue our
flight, reaching Trepassey this evening,
by taking advantage of the moonlight
night. This would have been quite pos-
sible if we had been able to make as
early a start frorrt Chatham as we had
hoped. However, minor engine trouble
cropped out at the last moment and
ourytleparture was delayed by the ne-
cessity of some slight repairs."

Lieutenant-Command- er Read said the
flight had far exceeded his expecta-
tions. This ias due in great part to
the "tail wind" which helped the NC-- 4

to make the quickest speed with the
least consumption of fuel.

The navy dirigible C-- 5 may also at-
tempt the long cross-ocea- n trip either
tomorrow or next day. Rising from
Montauk Point, Long Island, early to-
day, the big airship had passed Halifax
before sunset and is expected to reach
St. Johns, N. F.. before daylight tomor-
row. A decision as to the trans-Atlant- ic

attempt will be made immedi-
ately on the receipt of her comman-
der's report of his arrival.

The third seaplane of- - the trans-Atlant- ic

division, the NC-- 4, held up by
engine trouble on the first leg of the
Journey, caught up much of her lost
distance today and was moored tonight
beside the minelayer Baltimore at Hali-
fax. .

. t
Flying; Craft Described.

The navy department was keyed to
high pitch today as the NC-- 4 and the
C-- 5 were hurrying northward on- a
favorable wind. Until a late hour it
was not certain that the NC-- 1 and NC-- 3

would not also take wing during the
day, starting the trans-ocean- ic dash.

The navy department made public to-
day a detailed description of the NC
boats in which it was stated that they
were a "wholly original American' de-
velopment," the design having been in-

itiated in the fall of 1917 by Rear-Ad-mi- ral

David W. Taylor, chief construc-
tor of the navy. The plan for a trans-Atlant- ic

flight, it was said, originally
was formed as a war measure to get
these giant aircraft to the scene of sub-
marine operations, "had the German
submarines gained the upper hand in

'1918.:- -

Craft Kalrlx Fast.
The NC designation stands for navy-Curtis- s,

indicating that they are the
joint production of the department and
the Curtiss engineering corporation.
They, are hot freak boats designed for
reeord-breakine- -. the statements em
phasizes, but a regular naval design
capable of 60 miles an hour speed on
the surface of the sea or 90 miles in
the air.

MONTAUK POINT. N. T., May 14. In
command of Lieutenant - Commander
Emery "W. Coil, the United States navy
dirigible C-- 5 started from here early
today on her long flight to join tha
naval sea-plan- es now moored at Tre-
passey, N. F., waiting for opportunity
to begin their flight across the Atlantic
ocean. The C-- 5 took a northeast course
along the New England and CanadiaD
coasts toward St. Johns.

There llghter-than-a- ir experts await
the dirigible ready to assiBt in pre-
paring her for a possible 2000-mi- la

non-tsto- p cruise to the British Isles.
. Aaoree Route Poaalble.

There was a possibility also, naval
officers said, that the route of tho
NC seaplanes via the Azores might bo
followed, reducing the longest '"jump
to approximately 1300 miles by mak-
ing a stop at Punta del Gado.

When the C-- 5 took the air a south
wind was blowing at 15 miles an liour

Five men in addition to Lieutenant- -
Commander Coil comprised the 's

crew. Lieutenant J. V. Lawrence is
pilot; Ensign D. P. Campbell, cox-wai- n;

Ensign M. H. Easterly, radio
operator, and Chief Machinists Mat
S. H. Blackburn and i;. L. Moorman.
engineers.

"We will join the seaplanes yet," said
Lieutenant - Commander Coil as he
stepped Into the basket and Ensign
Campbell called to brother officers re-
maining at the station; "God be with
us till we meet again."

The C-- 5, driven by two 120-hors- e-

power motors, each attached to a pro
peller, is carrying fuel for a 1500-mi- le

cruise.

PONT A DEL GADO, Tuesday. May 13.
(By the Associated Press.) Thi

meteorological ships between the
Azores and Newfoundland report a
storm, moving over, the course of the
American seaplane flight today, but
predict good weather for tomorrow
with strong northwesterly winds. It is
believed here that the seaplanes will
start from Trepassey tomorrow. May 14.

Destroyera to C.nide Flyera,
The destroyers, which are stretched

out at 50-m- intervals along thn
course to guide and assist the flyers.
will emit heavy black smoke the day
of the flight and will burn flares and
shoot star shells. at night. At no time
will the seaplanes be more than 30
minutes' flying distance from a 'de-
stroyer.

The planes will fly direct to Ponta
del Gado and land in the bay. It
they are unable to complete the jour-
ney, however, they will land at Horta,
150 miles from here, where the cruiser
Columbia is stationed with supplies to
facilitate the continuance of the flglht
to Ponta del Gado.

The planes will remain moored here
overnight and will be overhauled if
necessary before proceeding to Lis-
bon. Fourteen destroyers will be sta-
tioned between this port and Lisbon.
Three already are in position, and the
others will leave here tomorrow.

RADIO RECORD ESTABLISHED

Washington Talks With Flying Boat
and Flashes Sews Broadcast.

WASHINGTON, May 14. The navy
department communicated with the sea
plane NC-- 4 from Washington at 11:18
A. M. today, received a reply from Com
mander Reed and had broadcasted to
Europe and the west coast of the
United States the plane's position in
three minutes elapsed time. The com-
munication was accomplished without
previous notice to any of the stations
Involved.

In connection with the announcement
of the record established in radio com-
munication the navy department made
public the details of the radio in-
stallation on the three seaplanes. Each
of the planes is equipped with two
transmitters, one of which is mounted
on the deck of the plane near the stern
and has as its main element a stream-lin- o

generator and accessory apparatus
driven by the propeller. Although this
complete set weighs only 45 pounds, it
can be used between the plane shore
stations for distances up to 250 nautical
miles. '

She antennae used with this outfit isa single wire about 250 feel long, hang-
ing from the tail of the plane. Since
it is driven by the propeller, this trans-
mitter may be only used for communi-
cation while the plane is in flight. Itallows the flyers to sand messages
from time to time to shore stations or
ships at sea regarding the progress of
the flight, these messages being re-
layed to the navy department.

The second transmitter, which is
used mainly for communication be-
tween planes and is limited to a radios
of about 20 miles, is a combined telephone and radio telegraph transmitterwhich operates on a small storage bat-tery. The antennae are stretched on
the upper planes, thus permitting
communication while the machine is in
flight or at rest with equal ease.

This outfit Is used in telephoning be-
tween planes while in flight and en
ables the division commander to direct
the movements of the various units and
keep constantly in touch with his ship
commanders. The set is so arranged
that either radio operators or the com-
manding officers themselves may com-
municate while the planes are In flight.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nlan. Main 7070. A 6035.
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BLACKMAIL DEFENSE

(MIES IN COURT

Previous Similar Attempt Is
Alleged by Attorney.

OLD LETTER IN TESTIMONY

Pretty Candy Salesgirl Comes to
Her Employer's Defense in

Alienation Suit.

Though Attorney Carey F. Martin ad-
mitted on the witness stand yesterday
in the $15,000 alienation suit of F. V.
McReynolds against Fred R. Rentner,
proprietor of a candy sho'p at 155 Vi
Broadway, that he had once possessed
a letter written by McReynolds to one
Robert G. Henaerson, demanding pay-
ment of $250 on the penalty of expos-
ing alleged relations between Hender-
son and Mrs. McReynolds and mailing
love letters to Mrs. Henderson, the let-
ter itself was not in evidence.

The questions concerning the letter
were asked over the objection of At-
torney Joseph Page, representing Mc
Reynolds, but Attorney John' C. McCue
said the letter was now beyond his
reach, but that he had asked Martin to
testify concerning the letter to im-
peach testimony of Henderson the day
prior to the effect that he had written
no such letter.

The plaintiff's case was ended yes-
terday and the defense begun after
a motion for a non-su- it had been ar-
gued before Circuit Judge Kavanaugh.

Pretty Salesgirl Teal If lea.
Pauline .Matcher, a pretty girl em-

ployed in the Rentner candy shop, was
first witness for the defense. She de-
clared that the attentions of Rentner
to Mrs. McReynolds had been virtually
the same to nearly all the girls in the
shop and that they had not been in-
sulting in any way. She said she had
gone to supper three times with Rent-
ner in company with Mrs. McReynolds
and that only one of those times did
she believe Rentner took Mrs. Mc-
Reynolds home.

Asked if Rentner had ever taken her
home, she said that he had not, but
that he had asked to go home with her
numerous times.

Silk "Unmentlonablea" a Gift.
McReynolds had told of gifts being'

showered upon his wife by Kentner,
in particular a pair of silk "unmen-
tionables," which had been Introduced
in evidence. Miss Matcher declared
that it was around Christmas that the
gift in dispute had been given and
that It was Rentner's custom to give
all the girls working for him $5 each
for Christmas presents. She said that
Mrs. McReynolds begged Rentner to
give her something to wear, saying
she needed clothes badly.

Miss Matcher asserted she had often
heard Mrs. McReynolds maintain that
she was illtreated at home, that her
husband abused her and did not give
her enough clothing. The witness de-
clared that the married woman had
made virtually all the advances in the
alleged courtship of Rentner. The can-
dy man is 68 years old, Mrs. McRey-
nolds, his alleged love-victi- 20.

Kenneth Edgar, brother of Mrs.
McReynolds, testified that his sister
had written their mother that she was
contemplating divorce because of her
husband's treatment.

MOONSHINE STILL FOUND

ISLAXD IX TUALATIN" RIVER IS
RAIDED BY OFFICERS.

Many Gallons of Mash and Whisky
Confiscated, Though Operators

Make Their Escape.

OREGON CITY. Or., May 14. (Spe
cial.) A moonshine still that was com
plete and In full operation was discov
ered Tuesday on the Tualatin river,
about one mile from the main highway,
on the Ulsky farm. Special State Of
ficer A. J. Bell and three federal offi
cers demolished the outfit. Bell had
been watching the place for the past
two weeks, and when he had the evi
dence called the federal officers to as
sist in the raid.

The officers first found an outfit
for makingthe mash. There were sev-
eral gallons of this ready for the still.
After further search of the place. Bell
ltd the party to the river, where a
boat was found. This was taken and
the party crossed to a small island,
w here the still was found. The still
was in a shack made of heavy pulp
felt and completely covered with
brush.

Two complete stills were found, both
in operation. The operators made their
escape. The stills consisted of copper
boilers, oil stoves and coils. There
were several barrels of mash in the
place. .

The officer found about 25 or 30
gallons of whisky ready for use, con
fiscated enough for evidence, and de
stroyed the rest. The still was located
about four miles from Oregon City and
not far from the famous "Crawfish
House." Bell spent three nights near
the place in his search for evidence.
The officers estimated that the still
had only been on this place for about
a month, but the apparatus bad been
used tor s;me time.

ADVANCE ON MOSCOW PLAN

DESTRUCTION OF SOVIET ARMY
BELIEVED POSSIBLE.

West Ukraine Government Sends
Commission to Italy to Ask Re-

lease of Prisoners.

PARIS. May 13. (French Wireless
Service.) Plans are being made by the

an government at Omak to be-

gin an advance on Moscow, Admiral
Kolchak, head of the government, de-

clared in an interview with the corre
spondent of the Petit Parisien. In dis
cussing the military situation in ,ast
ern Russia the admiral said:

"Owing to the thaw and the diffi
culty of moving the artillery forward a
lull prevails. But the operations will
be resumed before long and we will
try to establish and guarantee commu-
nication with Archangel and also with
General Denikiae in the south.

"The advance in the direction of
Moscow will then begin. The captur
of Moscow is the supreme end, the po-

litical aim. to which our wills must
bend. But we must first reach the
purely strategic aim which is the de-
struction of the soviet army. This is
the end to which I will devote my at-
tention."

After the final victory, the admiral
J continued, a national assembly will be

called to which Admiral Kolchak will
hand over his authority. ,

VIENNA, May 12. (By the Associ-
ated Press.) Russian bolshevik forces
have met with new defeats from
Ukrainians led by Simon Petlura. Zel-ene- y,

another peasant leader, is leading
fresh revolts throughout the govern-
ments of Kiev, Tchernigov and Pol-
tava.

The government of West Ukraine has
sent a mission to Italy to secure the re-
lease of prisoners held there, who.1t is
planned, will be sent to reinforce the
army fighting against the bolshevik!.

LONDON, May 13. Questioned today
In the house of commons regarding the
Stockholm report that the entente pow-
ers aw preparing for naval and mili-
tary operations against Petrograd, An-
drew Bonar Law, government leader,
said a British squadron had been at
Helslngfors for a long time to meet
whatever emergencies might arise, but
"no definite proposal of tho kind sug-
gested is contemplated at this

UNIVERSITY VOTE LIGHT

STANFORD AXDERSOX OF PORT-
LAND HEADS STUDENT BODY.

But 72 7 Oat of 1200 Students at
Eugene Cast Ballots for Or-

ganization Officers.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
May 14. (Special.) Stanford Ander-
son, Junior from Portland, defeated
Herman Lind of Portland for president
of the Associated Students, 600 to 127,
In student body elections today. The
vote was light, only 727 students out of
an enrollment of more than 1200 vot-
ing. Anderson is a track and football
man, a member of Kappa Sigma and
recently returned from service In avia-
tion. Lind was nominated by petition
two days after the regular nominations.

Lindsay McArthur, Baker, won over
Leslie Carter, Portland, for the

439 to 278. McArthur is a
member of this year's baseball team.

Eva Godfrey. Lebanon, defeated Mar-jor- ie

Kay. Salem, and Ada McMurphey.
Eusrene. for secretary of the student
body by 118 votes. Leith Abbott, Ash-
land, beat Harry Smith, Eugene, for
editor of the Emerald, 448 to 261.

Dorothy Duniway of Portland and
Adelaide Lake of Eugene were chosen
senior women on the student council,
defeating Evelyn Smith. Redmond, andMargaret Mansfield, Portland. In one
of the closest races of the election Wil-
bur Carl, Portland, defeated William
Ueinhart, Salem, for executive commit-
tee member, 389 to 305.

Harry Jamteson. Portland: Almo
Madden. Seattle, and Curtiss Peterson,
Eugene, were elected senior men on the
council.

Edwin Durno, Silverton, with 550, and
John Houston, Klamath, with 322 votes,
defeated Alexander Brown and George
Beggs. both of Portland, for Juniormen on the council.

Ella Rowlings, Corvallis. won over
Grace Rugg. Pendleton, for Junior
woman on the council, 407 to 285. Helen
Manning, Portland, defeated Stella Sul-
livan, Portland, 404 to 309, for editor
of the Oregona. the college year book.

Carl Newbury, Klamath, beat Ray
mond Lawrence, Woodburn, for sopho-
more man on the council by 19 votes.
Dow Wilson, The Dalles; Henry Fos
ter. John Day, and Dwight Parr, Wood-bur- n,

were elected , members of the
athletic council unopposed. Harris
Ellsworth, Cascade Locks, was chosen
manager of the Oregona, and Lee Hol-broo- k,

Albany, Emerald manager, both
unopposed.

0. A. C. WOMEN RANK HIGH

Scholarship Percentage Is 88.5,
While Men Get Bnt 84.2.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Or.. May 14. (Special.)
Women of Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege made a scholarship average 4.3
per cent higher than that of the men
last term, according to statistics given
out from the office of H. M. Tennant,
registrar. The average of women of
the student body was 88.5 .and that of
the men was 84.2.

Chi Omega, national woman's fra-
ternity, won first place for scholarship among sororities, making an average or 32. Averages of other sorori-
ties were: Chi Omega, 92.0; Delta Zeta,
90.7; Alpha Chi Omega... 88.8; Sigma
Kappa, 88.2; Delta Psi, 87.0; Kappa
Alpha Theta, 86.7; Gamma Iota, 86.6;
Alpha Rho, 86.6; PI Beta Phi, 86.2;
Gamma Phi Beta, 85.9; Delta Delta
Delta, 85.8. i

SWIM IN ICY WATER FATAL

Rlckreall Lad, Aged 16, Contracts
Pneumonia, Dies in Two Days.

DALLAS, Or.. May 14. (Special.)
Paul Koser, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Koser of Rickreall died at the family
home In that place yesterday after two
day's illness with pneumonia.

The lad, who was but 16 years ofage, with other boys of the Rickreall
neighborhood, went swimming in the
Rickreall river Sunday afternoon. The
water was icy cold on account of thelarge amount of snow at the head-
waters of the stream in the mountains
west of here. The boy contracted a
severe cold which immediately de
veloped Into pneumonia and all efforts
of attending physicians to combat the
disease . failed. Funeral services will
be held at Rickreall tomorrow.

XX Century
Advance
in

Sanitation

The guardians
of public health
force the
public drinking
cup out of use.

Public opinion
put the ban
on the once
familiar
public towel.

OLD TlID 61
MEN STILL COMING

Soldiers of the' 41st Division
Due Today and Tomorrow.

ROYAL WELCOME AWAITING

Members of Second Battalion, 1 6 2d
Inrantry, and of 117th Sanitary

Train. Scheduled to Arrive.

Men of the 42d division will be gnests
of Portland today and tomorrow. It Is
announced by the official reception
committee, when there will be the thrill
of welcoming back more Oregon boys
of the 41st in particular, members of
the second battalion, 162d Infantry, or
the old 3d Oregon.

Eighty-eig- ht members of the 117th
sanitary train are announced to roll
In at about 12:30 o'clock today. They
are scheduled to arrive on O.-- R. & N.
train No. S at that hour and to remain
In Portland until 4 o'clock.

The number of Oregon men In thecontingent is said to be small, but thereturning veterans will be given aroyal welcome Just the same. They will
be taken to the Benson hotel to enjoy
luncheon with the Progressive Business
Men's club and other entertainmentwill be provided during their stay.

Reception to Be Warm One.
In welcoming 132 men of the 2d bat-

talion, companies E, F and G. 162d in-
fantry, tomorrow the reception bodies
and citizens in general promise to "go
the limit." as expressed by Frank H
Hilton of the city reception committee.
The near approach of these units, com-
posed very largely of Oregon boys, isa pleasant surprise for relatives and
friends. Returned members of the regi-
ment and battalion are requested toappear at the station to participate in
the big welcome.

There will be a parade, dinner and
other festivities, the hours of which
will be arranged today. They are
scheduled to arrive at 12:30, on theregular train of the O.-- R & N. It
is planned to hold them until 11 o'clock
at night longer, if possible. Colonel
U P. Campbell expects to leave thismorning to meet the incoming sol-
diers up-sta- te and escort them to Port-
land. Nearer the city, they will also
be met by city officials and reception
committee representatives.

Oregon Men Among Casuals.
There are doubtless several Oregon

men in a group of 56 overseas casuals
from Yaphank, N. Y.. due to arrive in
Portland at 3:30 o'clock tomorrow aft-
ernoon and to leave for Camp Lewis at
4 o'clock.

Tho 197 men from Petersburg, Va.,
who were to be entertained In Port-
land this morning will not enter thecity, it was announced yesterday. The
explanation was given that there are
no Oregon men in the contingent and
decision was reached to route them di-
rect to Vancouver and northward.

SALEM MAN ASKS $5000
James Sykes Snes as Result of At-

tack by Fake Peace Celebrants.
SALEM. Or.. May 14. (Special.) Be-

cause he refused to take part in thepremature peace celebration which set
all America wild when the United
Press distributed its fake dispatch of
the signing of the armistice, James
Sykes. an employe of the Spaulding
Lumber company, alleges he was set
upon and beaten by a group of Salem
business men. including City Attorney
Macey.

Sykes, in a suit filed today in the
circuit court, demands 15000 damages
from the city attorney, Morris W. Welch
and Elmer Mangls as a result of thealleged Injuries and humiliation which
he suffered. The plaintiff asserts thatamong other things he was compelled
to mount a post and kiss the Americanflag in the presence of a mob which
threatened to throw him Into the river.
He also alleges he was roughly handled.

REPUBLICANS MAKE PLANS
(Continued From First Pftire.)

when the matter of reorganization is
brought up.

LARGER COMMITTEE FAVORED

South Dakotan Wants House Steer-
ing Committee Increased.

ABERDEEN, S. D., May 14. Beforeleaving Aberdeen today for Washing-
ton. Representative Royal C. Johnson
announced that he would Join in the
movement to have the membership of
the new Republican house steering
committee increased by the addition of
four representatives, three of them
from the west.

The fight for a larger republican
steering committee of the house prob-
ably will come before the house next
Saturday, Representative Johnson said.

He added he favored the addition to
the committee of Representatives An-
derson of Minneapolis. Reavis of Ne-
braska, Slemp of Virginia and Nolan
of California.

Doctors, public opinion, and

kr1 fiiv--

UM
are surely pushing the cup
and brush into the discard.

.. Ask for it at your favorite barber shop or dealer and if they haven't
it have them order supply from

EZONALL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Seattle, U. S. A.

i

First in Every Market
Basket Is

Maid o' Clover Butter
When the kiddies are young; and healthy and

happy before their appetites and stomachs
have been spoiled with years of heavy, indi-
gestible eating; you'll find their natural cravi-
ng; is for those foods which give their growing
bodies the most energy and nourishment.

Every child likes butter craves butter. And
of all foods, butter is the most nutritive the
most important in promoting; healthy growth.

Be Careful in Your
Choice of Butter

See that every pound you use is PASTUER-IZE- D.

Pasteurized butter is the only butter
which is absolutely pure.

MAID O' CLOVER Butter has greater nutri-
tive value because it is pasteurized the quality
never varies. You are always sure of getting
the same high-grad- e product.

Eat plenty of MAID O CLOVER Butter. It
means energy and vitality. Your grocer has it
FRESH EVERY DAY.

Remember "Mutual Ice Cream Is the
Cream of Creams."

Mutual Creameru Companu

SEATTLE WOMAN IS FINED

Mrs. Lottie Mitchell Pays $2 5 in
Supreme Court for Contempt.

EUGENE, Or.. May 14. (Special.)
Mrs. Lottie Mitchell of Seattle, pretty
and petite and aged IS. was fined $25
by Judge Skipworth of the circuit court
this afternoon for contempt of court. A
year ago Mrs. Mitchell, then Lottie
Gigstad. was subpenaed by the district
attorney to appear before the Lane
county grand jury as a witness against
a well-know- n citizen of Eugene in a
case in which the girl was Involved.
That night she disappeared and re-
mained out of the city until a week
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ago, when she was called her on ac-
count of the serious illness of her
mother.

The case against the Eugene citizen
will probably not be pushed, says Dis-
trict Attorney L. L. Ray, since the girl
Is now married.

Porto Rico Subscribes $3,000,000.
SAN JUAN, P. K-- . May 14. With re-

turns Incomplete, the insular treasurer
today announced that more tha.--. $3,000,- -.

000 has been subscribed in Porto Rico
for the victory loan.

Dry slanwood and Inatae wood, green
stamps, for cash. Holman Fuel Co..
Main &3. A 8361. AdT.
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It's a Boston
Blackie Story
and It Sure Is
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TODAY AND TOMORROW LAST TIMES
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